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THE NEW LIGHT-LINE PHONOGRAPHY.

is work* is a compara- the experience of the nost expert steno-
apidly rising member of graphers that outlines which depend upon
profession, and has had shading for their legibility are in general
rience in its various unsafe outlines to adopt. Now it has been
ight-Line " Systern " so found in actual practice that the distinction
sed and tested by the betveen these light and shaded stems may
m. It it therefore natural be substantially done away with in ail or-
le that Mr. Thornton dinary reporting; fot but that a few out-
s of giving to the phono- unes may need shaditig, as certain other
benefit of his experience. outlines need vocalisation, but in no other
y, the book does not de- vay. The grea bulk of the words in no
rom the beaten path of way require mis distinction to be made."
ographic systems. The We presume that the author intends this
ges his indebtedness to argument to apply wholly to his own
and thus exhibits a fair- method; but experience proves that it ap-
prepossesses the reader plies practically to the standard systes-

favor. The inain feature Pitman's, Graham's, and Munson's. For
style of phonography- our own part, ve have not found that legi-
nly be called a "systes" bility is lessened to any appreciable extent
nsion of Isaac Pituan's by writing pure Isaac Pitian's style with
ing the vocalization of a MacKinnon pen, the triting point of

n. The Ilreporting"- which is a s.ubborn sr/ub and not a flexible
hy is distinct from the ni, so that all is a shade, and mlig t
:hiefiy on this account- lines " are impossible. But our experience
eing indicatbd (though is not singular, for, as ail verbatiin report-
position of the conson- ers know, speed annihilates ai mathemat-
Thornton argues that ica precision, and, as our correspondent,
elves can be dispensed " mL. E., observes, Ishading is discarded
b-vocal eleonents found entiresl." This beirvc so, bvhat need ohas
ich are rcpresented by the world for anot br od a new "systen
shading being added whice paims to do only what reporters are

inction, an accordance every day doing? Practicaly none, as a
i principle-" a peavy syster , but tiis book may give rise to
fd." I It is but carrying discussion and invention diich ro.ay result
a single step further to in a phonograppiy revolution. Is appear-
rcalalong with the vocal ance is to be lailed ith pleasure by alI
rntoncontendsthat"the ho take an interest n the science of short-

of any ponogrphic hand. Tle basis of the book is plonetic-
shyape ofthe consonant a strong point in its favor as against the
e or lack of shading no orthograpic and elliptic inventions; for
its legibiiity thian the if wve are to have a revolution, it must be
-vocalization. This is on the phonetic sne. -
ase that it lias become The engraved phonographic outhnes in

the book are produced by the hax process,
rlner.-A coînplcte ,y.,i?cm of and are adnmirabiy clear. If the author I

in cone Iin aornce I

Spre ci- arh eavy had taken another step, and so adapted the

te sienger tep furter t

Suprcme Court, Eighth judi- geo etric fowin s that they migl t be set
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printed niatter is now composed, he would May,-a very convenient plan, which ap.
have won undying renown. These pro- plies also to figures. In a phrase such as
cesses for engraving shorthand are slow, did he, the author allows the form d-s-r
costly and cumbrous. Is there no inven- (up) to be used, as it does not conflict with
tive genius who will take some standard others.
system and modify it to meet this new de- We have thus briefly touched upon
velopment called for by the hosts of pho. what we consider the salient features of
nographic readers? The mechanical ex- this new scheme, the author of which
ecution of the book is first-class, and the might properly exclaim, in the words of
arrangement of the material is good. The the poet, slightly modified-
authoi introduces the shaded st-:okes at "bMan wants but little here below,
the beginning of the book, as illustrated ,And wants that littie leAt."
in our October number, but gradually dis- It may be admitted as a mechanical
penses with them as he proceeds. This principle, as expressed by Mr. Munson,
inductive nethod is employed throughout. and expanded by Mr. Thorcton, that "in-There are some confusing illustrations, crease of speed is attended with decrease
such as the words true, crew, unscrew, of force, and, therefore, that all stems
being written with a diphthong of the yoo should be written as light as consistent
series, as in the wordfew. Is this a "mod- with legibility." It may also be "so ap-ern"' twist ? These words are pronounced parent that a plain system can be written
troo, kroo, and unskoo on this side of the| with a greatly increased rapidity, that it is
Une. The author states clearly and briefly hardly worth while to demonstrate it."a rnost important principle in this sen- And 'yet we venture to suggest that thetence :-' Nothing gives a stenographer the other axiom quoted from Mr. Thornton
ability to write an outline with ease and himself, as to ease and rapidity in writing
rapidity like a knowledge at the time of resulting from confidence in legibility, wiliwriting it that it will be readily legible." commend itself to many stenographers
This syllogism sweeps away all the so- who have studied the science of phono-
phistic cobwebs of contracted outlines put graphy. The shaded systems have theforth for brevity alone. In accordance double advantage, as pointed out by thewith this truth, a list is g iven comprising inventor of phonography-(i) the mem-
only 16o word-signs, referred to by Mr. ory is not burdened with a multitude ofSkot in his letter published in the WRiTER signs, and (2) the mind perceives that thelast month. The other words of the lan- thin strokes correspond with the light
guagn are to be read by peculiarity of out- articulation and the thick stroke with theline. The words did, do, had, are repre- heavy articulation. On the first of thesesented by the T stroke above, on and points Mr. Thornton's system is at fault,through th e lne respectively-the old for it provides new forms for words whichvowel scale, ee, a, ah, being adopted. Some should be shaded, rather than make themnew adaptations of curves and ticks have as they should consistently be made.been introduced. The second long dash This departure from the pure phoneticvowel o as in roam is written parallel to the basis results in the positive disadvantage
consonant stein to distinguish it from u, of additional forms, which burden theas in rem, which is written in the usual memory, and the negative disadvantage ofmethod, at right angles to the stem. This the loss of the phonetic mnemonic. Theexpedient is not new, having been adopted book is therefore to that extent unortho-by Andrews and Boyle as far back as 1847, dox, and puzzling to students; but to pro-and later by Marsh. Mr. Thointon ex- fessional stenographers we can confidently
tends this principle of distinction to con- recomend it as furnishing valuablesonants of the 0l andpr series by striking information and hints. The argu-the vowel through the stem obliquely if ment of nunibers is against this, as it is
long and at rigèt angles if short. against all new methods; and students

A snall hook inside the large shon nook who take up Thornton's method would re-
addsfread as of, as in confusion oj. A quire to discard the special forms when
large final hook on straight hooks adds ter, corresponding with writers of other
or der, and the snmall hook inside this large systems. If friend Thornton had com-
one adds n as in better tan (b-shon-n). i p-romised the matter by adopting Pitman's,
and the are represented by an oblique tick Graham's, or Munson's system,and adapted
at the beginning of the next word. The them to his new ideas, we would have
vord or in such a clause as May or thought the millennium might be near at

June would be indicated by writing tjbe hand ; but these departures from the
phonographic form for June below Lhaêt for beaten and well-tried paths confuse and
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confound·the phonographic world, and
therefore retard the progress of our noble
art-science. The author tacitly admits
the solidity and popularity of the pure
phonetic prnciple which gives the heavy
sign to the heavy sound, by making it the
basis of his own work. How many practi-
cal stenographers are ready to abandon
this well-tried foundation, and build with
other and lighter material ?

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Globe has been arguing that the
bad grammar which Drevails is not trace-
able to newspapers. In the Globe itself we
find this expression: "The sale will be
made by tender, and as the stock is first-
class there is little doubt but that the bid-
ding will be lively." This little disjunctive
conjunction made the writer say just the
contrary to what he meant to say, which
was, that there was little doubt that the
bidding would be lively. The but not only
throws doubt on the writer's assertion; it
actually belies it. The sentence as trans-
posed would read: Il There is little doubt of
anything but this, that the bidding will be
lively-this is very doubtful." This is an
illustration of " how not to do it."

The Globe reporter who woke up on a
recent Saturday morning, after a hard
night's transcribing of an important speech,
musc, have echoedJob's exclamation : " Oh,
that my words were written with an iron
pen "-meaning the type-writer. The
printers made horrible work of the tran-
script, and the caligraphy seems to have
puzzled the proof-readers, for they let pass
the errors in despair. The report speaks
of matters declared by our " said Con-
vention" to be within the competency of
the Legislature, when the reporter meant
" Constitution." The report further says
that " no act of the Provincial eegulations
can become law," when the scribe wrote of
Provincial Legislatures. The report speaks
of Government action "behind which is
conceded the party intent." The pencil-
driver wrote concealed. One of two sugges-
tions might be made in the premises: Let
the reporter transcribe on awriting machine,
ur let the printers learn phonography, so
that they may read the geometrical out-
Unes, which would be far more legible than
this reporter's " copy " seems to have been.

Prof. Marshall, ttt newly-installed
Science Master in Queen's College, King-
ston, was formerly connected with the Col-
lege of Engineering in Tokio, Japan. In
his inaugural he states some interesting
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facts in reference to that country. Phil-
ologists will be chiefly intçrested in this
allusion :-"As all the lectùres were given
in English, it was necessary that the stu-
dents should know this language. Such a
people [ignorant of science] you may
imagine, not only had no words to express
over modern scientific idqas, but their lan-
guage was not even capable of expressihg
them. In these circumstances it was much
better to use words already invented by
the discoverers of the ideas themselves,
and indeed by doing this they did nothing
more than Europeans have themselves
done, for nearly all our scientific terms are
of Greek origin.'" And yet, though for-
eigners can learn Greek scientific terms
through the medium of the English, Eng-
lish boys and girls can not be-or are not
-taught in three years to read or write
correctly a simple newspaper paragraph!

Punctuation is an important study,
though usually neglected. The omission
or insertion of a punctuation mark may
completely alter the meaning or dull the
edge of a sentence. Take this as a speci-
men, clipped from one of our daily pa-
pers :-" The attitude of the Republican
papers after the great defeat of their party
is one of depression, though some of them
see destruction to the Democrats in that
they have been too successful. One of
them has Governor-elect Cleveland trem-
blingbefore his own colossal shadow and
regretling his great majority, wluich is the
very height of absurdity." To what does
the editor allude as " the very height of
absurdity "? Is it to the " colossal sha-
dow%" ? If it be colossal, it is certainly
a "very height." Or is it the "great ma-
jority " to which the editor refers ? That
would fit the expression, and the punctu-
ation points in that direction. But no,
that cannot be the meaning. If we take
the whole clause from " One " to " major-
ity" we can make sense of the sentence ;
but all this guessing and aralyzing would be
unnecessary had the editor inserted a dash
after the comma following the word "major-
ity." As the sentence stands it is forceless
-a dash would give it point and power.

Mr. E. B. Eddy, the match-maker of
Hull, Que., must have studied shorthand
in his younger days. The newspapers
tell us that he was in Boston when a re-
cent fire occurred at his works. Immed-
iately on its breaking out une of the mana-
gers telegraphed: " Your premises are all
on fire. What shall we do ?" Halfanhour
after the laconic reply came, " Put it out 1"
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THE CANADIAN SHORTHAND CONVEN- which he could now read with great facility.

TION. But at the public meeting before mentioned,
he tried to put up a job-if one may use the

BY sOME ANONYMOUs CITIC. expression-on the shorthand writers present

[The followirg ra.y sketch of the Canadien who had read papers before the convention, for

Convention gvs- unofficiely reported for the which he deserves to be placed on record. Mr.
Conetin .ws, enofdapesrepoted Ooer Torrance was making a speech, and again told

ehorthand ews," and appeared in,the October his experience in learning shorthand, and with
what facility lie could read bis notes, and made

The firat Canadian Shorthaud Convention this cruel remark: "But, Meester Chairman,
that really deserved the name was held at the I may say that I observed one thing at the
Rossin liouse, Toronto, on Tuesday and Wed- meeting this day which to me arpeared cx-
nesday, August the 29th and 30th. The tremely odd, and that, Meester Chairman, was
shorthand writers, assembled fron ail parts of this : ail the shorthand writers who read eîsays
the country, formed themneelves into an associa- read them from longhand, and not from short-
tion, to be calied the Canadian Shorthand hand notes.' Now, coming right after the
Society. Mr. G. B. Bradley, of the Canadian reverend gentleman's declaration of bis own
Hansard staff, was elected President, and Mr. ability to read bis notes taken years before,
Thomas Bengough, Secretary. To this latter this was just a little too bad. So to relieve the
gentleman and to Alderman John Taylor, of minds of the public from the false impression
Toronto, belong the credit of working up the which the gentleman's statement would be
interest in the convention among Canadian likely to leave upon them, a delegate arose and
shorthand writers. Mr. Taylor was elected the informed those present that, while it was true
honorary President of the society. The pres- that the authors of the papers lad read them
ence of ladies was an agreeable feature of the from longhand manuscript, it wss done because
sessions of the convention, and et the public the papers were to be given to the printer, and
meeting, held in the City Hall on Wednesday to have %vritten them in shorthand and then
evening, there were present a great mapy ladies had to transcribe them for the printer would
belonging to the Toronto Ladies' Literary Club, have been a waste of labor. And to make as-
the members of which are amongst the most surance doubly sure, the delegate further in-
thoroughly intelligent and cultured women of formed the audience that lie hadat that moment
the country. The proceedings of the convention a United States postal card, on which was
%were olicially reported by Miss Fraser, a lady written, in one of the modern systems, an
who is associated with the genial secretary in essay, which was read from that card before
his office work, and whom lie bas trained to the Chicago convention of one year ago.
sake his notes of court proceedngs and tran- Mr.E.V..Murphy,of theMurphyBrothers,senate
scribe them on the type-writer, without any reporters,Washington, waspresent onboth days,
help from him in the reading of thm, beyond and helped to make the proceedings enjoyable.
an occasional deciphering of a form represent- Mr. J. K. Edwards, also a congressional re-
ing some technical term. Miss Asbley, of porter, formerly on the staff of the Toronto
Belleville, read a well-written paper on short- Globe, arrived on the second day. Mr. Murphy
hand writing and efficient women to write it. told a brace of good stories of his reporting life,
In this paper she made a strong appeal to the which aptly illustrated the trials and tribula-
sterner sex to give the ladies every !acili; in tions reporters have to go through in the course
pursuing the profession of shorthand writing, of their work.
but in the case of the gentlemen present Miss
Ashley need not have pleaded long, for they ail
seemed most glad to have the ladies with them,
and supported lier arguments heartily.

One of the most pleasant features of the
gathering was the conaderation shown to the
yonng shorthand writers by the many old
mnembers of the profession present. Young
Ambitious was made te feel perfectly et home,
and that he was looked upon not as a nuisance,
but as the stecographer of the very near
future.

The addresses of the delegates from a dis-
tance were highly interesting, and in some
cases amusiug. Amorgg those who took a great
deal of interest iii the proceedings was Rev.
Robt. Torrance of Guelph, a writer f an old
English stenography. He gave a very amusrng
account of the way in which he came to learn
shorthand et home in Seotland, over forty years
ago. He stated, with pardonable pride, that he
had notes at home, telen many years ago,

On one occasion he was detailed to report
the speech of a very prominent man. On ar-
riving at the hall it was found that the gentle-
man lad taken too much stimulant for lis
brain; and ere he had gone far in his speech
the reporter lad made pp bis mind that lie was
in for a bard night of it. The net result of the
night's work on the part of the reporter was a
mass of notes, which were fearfully and won-
derfully made, so far as the language was con-
cerned. ln despair the reporter et a late bour
sought an interview with the befogged and be-
fogging orator, and told him that unfortunately,
he was unable to make a readable report of the
speech. By this time the great man had
sobered up considerably, and he asked the re-
porter to sit down and read to him some parts
of the speech which he had already to write
out. Mc Murphy complied, and read .a few
paragraras. " O, my dear sir," said the
orator, " that is not what I said at ail; that
will never do. Niow just sit down, and I will
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tell you exactly what I did say." Forthwith ho force characteristic of the physically powerful
dictated to the tired but willing scribe a speech man, who, from the very nature of his organiza-
both powerful and polished, and which read like tion, knows not what fear .or wearincss is.
an essay vhen it appeared the next morning in Then there was a great conttast between the
the paper. When the orator had finished, he two gentlemen in their speech. Mr. Bradley
said to the reporter, " Now, sir, don't you again has the strongly marked accent which belongs
attempt to report a speaker when yon are to the educated Englishman, and though he
drunk1 I speaks with just the faintest indication of a

Dr. Wild, the seer of Bond Street Dongrega- drawl, is in reality a faster speaker thßn Mr.
tional Church, Toronto, and an old shorthand Murphy. Both are gentlemen recognized as of
writer, addressed the publie meeting in the the front rank in treir profession, though hav-
counoil chamber, and in the course of his speech ing been trained in widely differeat schools.
made some statements which were thoroughly The remarks of Mr. Bradley, when taking his
in keeping with his name. Speaking of vhat seat as President, showed him to be-a man o
shorthand had done for him in his youth, Mr. -lear views, sound judgrp'nt, and liberal in-
Wild, who is quite a popular pastor in Toronto, stincts, though in many things he is conserva-
said that in the days of the Chartist agitation tive.
in England ho had earned as much as $50 per Mr. Thomas Bengough, the secretary of, the
night reporting the speeches of the leading society, and the man to whom it owes its exist.
speakers, some of whom spoke at the rate of ence, is a well-known gentleman among the
150 and others at the rate of 200 words per shorthand writers of Canada, especially among
minute, he himself being at the time only the younger members of the profession, many
eleven years of age. When the worthy doctor of vhom he bus- been instrumental in bringing
made this announcement, your reporter hap- to the front. He is a small man physically,
pened to glance round the room, and was sur- but in nis case, as in that of many others, it
prised to notice a large number of the short- will not do to measure the spirit by the size of
hand writers present looking at each other with the body containing it. His two great hobbies
a curious smile on their faces, and some of them are " system " and " phonetics," and these he
I am sorry to say, with their tongues thrust isready to put forward Pnd, if necessary, defend
sideways in their cheeks, thus conveying the at any time. All hie actions are characterized
impression to my mind that they dia not be- by a nervous energy, that threatens in time, if
lieve Dr. Wild's statement. It is really too not subdued, to wear out tha rather frail ma-
bad that real genius is always so modest. Here chinery which it propels. Systen in hie work, in
we have had a shorthand genius residing within his office, inhis home,in everything with which
our borders for years, and never knew it, until he as to do, Mr. Bengough muet have, and
at last the exigencies of the occasion compelled there are many worse hobbies than this. But
him to speak. when it comes to phonetics, as I have said once

There was a very marked contrast between before, I want to cry off. Mr. Bengough is a
two representative professionals, et this con- persistent advocate of spelling reform, and is
vention. The ove, Mr. E. V. Murphy, one of always talking or writing it up, but many of
the celebrated Murphy brothers, senate reporters his friands take the liberty of enquiring why he
at Washington, and the other Mr. George Brad- does not begin by reforming the spelling of hie
ley, the President elect of the Canadian staff of own naine, and spell it "Beugof." Mr. Ben-
Hansard reporters. Mr. Murphy is a tall man, gough being a professional court reporter, and
of commanding presence, evidently accustomed a thoroughly practical man, will make a most
to speak in publie and to do so with success, as efficient secretary for the society.
well as to report the speeches of others. He I muet close this rambling relÉort, and this I
speaks with a pronounced Eastern American will do by wishing every prosperity for the
accent, and with a dry humor that .t once pute News, and signing myself
him on the best of terms with his audience. MUsEY-xUss.
He is an adept at paying a neat compliment,
without making you feel that lie is fiattering SOME COMMENTS ON THE ABOVE.

you, and you leave him, after a few minutes' [In connection with the above we append the
conversation, with a feeling that yon have been following note, received in answer to a request
talking to a most courteous gentleman, who is fron us, from the reverend doctor whose ver-
not only an expert in his profession, but also a acity is impeached. The impression conveyed
man of varied attainments and general culture. to " Musey-Kuss," who is presumed to have an
Mr. Bradley stands before you as a typical " ear" for harmouj of sounds, was also made
Englishman. of medium stature and very on many others from whom we have heard.3
fiorid complexion, he impresses one with the "TonoNro Oct. 12th
idea that he is essentially a refined man, and
that he is deficient in steady, persevering will Mr. Thomas Bengough.
power. !et such an impression is but partially " My dear Sir,-Your note of the Ilth to
correct. Mr. Bradley is a man of refinement, hand,-having reference to a report of a short
and also of power, but it is rather that power speech I made at the late shorthand conven-
of endurance and resistance which belongs to tion. There seems to be a little misunder-
men of fine organization, than the aggressive standing as to what I really said, judging fromi
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a report of the same in Brown & Holland's
Shorthand News, page 156, Vol. 1, No. 8.
What I meant to say was this: that I began to
learn shorthand when eleven years of age, and
when I was about fifteen or sixteen I considered
inyself a good reporter, for at the time of the
Chartist agitation in England I was hired to
report the speeches of Ernest Jones and others.
Of Ernest Jones it was said that he spokeat the
rate of 180 to 200 worils per minute. For re-
porting nue of bis speecbes at Staleybridge I
received $50. This is true, whether I am a real
genius or not, modest or not modest. I do not
know the age of Brown & Holland, editors of
the spicy News, but unless they are pretty well
advanced it is likely I knew shorthand before
they were born. Anyway let us all do our
best and keep marching on.

"Yours kindly,
" JOSEPH WILD."

NEWS NOTES.
CANADIAN.

Miss Grace E. Heaton, of Brantford, is con-
ducting a shorthand class in that city.

R. L. Richardson, late of the Olube, leaves
or Winnipeg to join the staff of the Sun.

Robt. M. Pilsworth has left Mulock & Co.,
barristers, and taken a position with Bethune &
Co.

Alma Ladies' College, St. Thomas, bas a
shorthand class in Isaac Pitman's system, taught
by Mr. Yerex, of London.

The Y. M. C. A., in London bas organized an
Isaac Pitman class, taught by Mr. Payne,
formerly of the Free Press.

H. J. Wickhani, ofBethune & Co., has rethed
from active engagement as stenographer in order
to devote bis whole time to the study of law.

Arthur Laughlin having completed bis engage-
ment with C. W. Young, of Osgoode Hall, is
now stenotyper with Bethune & Co.. barristers.

Mr. C. W. Treadwell, formerly of St. John,
N.B., has taken a position as stenographer to
the Deputy-Minster of Finance, Ottawa. Pro-
fessional interests in New Brunswick will suffer
by this change.

It takes over 44 miles of white paper three
feet wide, on which to print each edition of the
weekly Mail. It also takes over 102 miles of
white paper three feet wide, each week, on which
to print the Daily Mail.

Albert Wood, former'y night editor of the
Hamilton Spectator, is gong to start a paper in
Birtle, Man. By the way, Birtle is a happy
abbreviation of Birdtail, the name of the creek on
which the town is located.

At the close of the East Middlesex Teachers'
Association, held on the 27th and 28th, ult.,

during which the Editor read a paper on Pho-
netics, and delivered a public lecture on Phono-
graphy at Victoria Hall, a class in phonography
was organized, to be taught by Inspector Dear-
ness, a Benn Pitman writer.

Miss E. Horton, whose expertness on the
type-writer we have alluded to, has been on-
gaged with the firm of Mowat & Co., Barristers.
This is an initiatory movenant in the direction
of employing ladies as typers without the
general accompaniment of a . knowledge of
shorthand, in which Miss H. is, as yet, but a
student.

Robert M. Henderson, who styles himself a
bhorthand writer, proof-reader and printer, told
the magistrate that if he was allowed to gc' he
would go to the country. The colonel consented,
but told him if lie ever came before the court
again lie would get six months. Henderson was
drunk again on Yonge street last night and was
runinbyConstableSomerville.- World, Nov. 8.

Mr. A. C. Campbell, recently of the Globe
parliamentary staff, on leaving to take a position
as niglt editor of the Winnipeg Free Press,
was pre:.ented by his confreres with a handsome-
ly finished scarf pin, bearing an emblem of the
Globe, on the back of which an inscription was
engav'ed. The F. P. is exceedingly fortunate
in the choice of its staff, and now possesses two
of the most ablenewspaper men in Canada, Mr.
Albert Horton belonging, like Mr. Campbell,
to the " breezy, bright and brief " sehool.

In a sketch of the publishing house of J. S.
Robertson & Bros., Whitby, which appeared in
the World, occurred this paragrapl :-- The
correspondence of the firm is very large but is
greatly aided by the employment of a short-
hand amanuensis. The letters are opened by
the head of the firm on the arrival of each
mail, and the replies personally dictated by
him to theamanuensis, both promptness and
accuracy being assured in this way." This is a
direct testimony to the value of shorthand in
business. No businesi firm, once employing a
shorthander, can keep pace with the times with-
out one."

The Principalship of Pickering College, ren-
d-red vacant by the death of Mr. S. P. Davis,
M A , has been filled by the appointment of our
scoool-mate and shorthand friend, Mr. W. H.
Huston, M.A. Mr. Huston will be remembered
as the gentleman abo't whom considerable dis-
cussion took place last year with reference to the
Gilchrist scholarship which he won, but was de-
prived of througl..,ome mistake of the authorities.
He bas filled the position of House Master in the
College for some time past with remarkable suc-
cess, and we predict for him a like result as Prin-
cipal. lie has proved himself a thoroughly
efficient teacher, and has the confidence of the
students and public generally.

Mr. John B. Robinson formerly of Guelph,
who has been a diligent student of phonography
while working as a printer with Dudley & Burns,
this city, has been rewarded for his diligence.
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He has secured a position uvon ae local staff
of the Globe, where ha will remain till February,
when he will leave for Ottawa, as amanuensis
to Mr. George Eyvel, of the official Hansard
striff. Mr. Robinson has spared no pains to fit
himself for future *ork. For writing exercise
he used Macauley's Essays-the affect of wLich
upon bis literary strie is plainly discernible
already. He learned to write thirty words par
minute upon the type.writer in two weeka with
only evenings for practice. We predict a success-
ful future for this young man, who secured both
the positions referred te through the medium
of our Bureau.

Mr. H. R. Wilmot, Shulie, N. S., in renewing
bis subscriptioD te the WarraE encloses a very
beautiful specimen of Isaae Pitman's vocalized
reporting style of phonography. The outlines
are as clear as copper-plate. The writing is
done in violet, and shows well with a carmine
line running betwden the columns. We have
considered the specimen worthy of a frame, and
it will adorn our sanctum. Enclosed with
this specimen was au ornamental ornithological
elaboration for which the Commercial Colleges
have such an affection, but whose only virtue
in oureyes is that they occupytimein production
whichmight otherwise be utterly wasted, beside
bringing shekels to thecoffersof the Colleges. A
third specimen is one for persons of weak eye-
sight, andconsists of the Lord'sPrayer written in
a circle within the circumference of a dime.

The Toronto University College Modern Lan-
guage Gtub is intended to give the students in
modern languages that opportunity for acquiring
a practical knowledge of French and German
more particularly, which is very imperfectly
supplied by the lectures. It has had its origin
in the recognition of the speaking and writing of
those languages as the only true method of learn-
ing them. Its meetings are successively English,
French and German, and the programme consists
of essays, readings and debates, or, as a substi-
tute for the latter, an informal talk over a chosen
subject or author. During last session the pro-
fessors in these languages were occasionally
present and always showed the heartiest interest
in the success of the project. Such a practical
example of a breaking away from the cramming
system deserves commendation and imitation.

AstheCanadian libellaw stands,actionsfor libel
can be mstituted without any guarantee for costs
being paid into court. Hence it is that news.
paper proprietors are peculiarly open to be made
the subjects of that kind of annoyance. The law
provides that in some cases security should be
given for costs before an action can be brought.
This necessary precaution does not apply. te
libel, and hence those who have te set forth the
public news of the day are always at the mercy
of the peoble who fancy that a -libel consists in
telling unpleasant truths. It is only necessary
te make the statement in order to show how
needful it is that the law should be se amended
as to cause security for costs te be given in cases
of action for libel, or that some other course,

such as the concurrence of a Judge in the validity
of a suit, should be obtained before it could be
progressed with.

"At the suggestion of BENGOUGH'S COSMoPO-
TITAN SHORTHAND WRITER, the Minister of
Education has recently announced his intention
of inserting a clause in the regulations re-model-
ling the High and Common Schools, making
shorthand an optional study in the High
Schools and Collegiate Institutes of the Province;
and he has also amended the regulations relating
to Mechanics' Institutes, so that the government
grant will be allowed when evening classes are
conducted in shorthand. No doubt this step
will lead te important developments in the Edu-
cational system and will be a great aid towards
the Spelling Reform movement. Hon. Adam
Crooks is said to be a firm believer in short-
hand, both as an educating and money-making
art-science.-Newmarket Era." [By a depart-
mental oversight, the High School and Collegiate
Institute regulations have been issued without
the clause relating to shorthand. 'he change
has been made in the curriculum of Mechanics'
Institutes, and several will take advantage of it.
notably that of Port Hope.-ED.)

Berlin (Ont.) Daily News3-"Weseethat
qtéte a number of educationists and news -
paper people are advocating a reform in spell-
ing. Ail who are at all acquainted with the
English language know that there are many
words which have too many letters, and are
not spelled according to the proper sound of
these letters. Now in our view of the case the
only way to reform spelling is to reform it.
Some will remember the terse saying of General
Grant-who said many terse sayings which be-
came historia. When the politicians and the
press of the States were voluminously dis-
cussing the resumption of specie payment, the
General said, " the only way ta resume ii to
resume "-and resumption came. Now if the
Bengoughs (why not Bengof ?), Houstons, and
other reformers want to ses reform in spelling
let them reform. Others will probably follow."
So they will. As te the reform in proper
names, that is not asked for until the iform
becomes general in ordinary words; but when
that time does arrive, the name Bengough will
not be altered, for the letters, and no others
that we now have or probably will have, could
more precisely express the true sound, which is
that of the Scotch guttural. Tsually it is
pronounced "l goff," but the termination is the
Highland Scotch form, sounded thus.-hard g,
short o, as in on, short u, as in up, hard g soft-
ened somewhat by the palate, followed by the
aspirate explodent. 'The curions may be in.
terested in knowing that Ben signifies a moun-
tain, and gongh -_ voice,-hence, if the name be
peculiar, there is meaning in it. The pronun.
ciations have been varions, ranging thus in ab.
surdity:-Bengoff, Bengow, Bengo, Bun-gay,
Bing-gee, and Pink-eye 1 But the latest and
best came the other day on a phonographie
postal card-Benjo!
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COMMUNICATIONS. graphie reporter" at a salary of el2 par week.
I leave your readers to draw theircwn infer-

EMPLOYMENT FOR SHORTHAND ences. In the meantime, I am,
WRITERS. Ycurs truly,

To the Editor of/te Cosmiopolitan Shorthand Writer. . FED. W. WODELL.

DEAR Sm,-Your publication for October bas
just reached me, and I wish to make a few re- [NOTE. -There was no formai deoision of the
marks with regard to some of the statements question so ably discussed in the Convention by
contained therein. You copy an articie from Nr. Wodell against, and Mr. Hustonfor the
the NapaneeExpress , written by a stenographer introduction cf Phonography in the Sehools.
who was preent at the recent Shorthand Con- The major, of others who participated-if
vention in Toronto, in which it is said: " Dur- not ali-opposed fr. Wodell. If the question
ing the convention the subject of shorthand had been put to vote, we imagine the majoritv
in schools was touched upon. There was con- vould have voted yea; but this is simply con-
siderable diversity of opinion, but the majority jecture, biassed, perhaps, by our ownbeliefin
decided that it would be a much needed reform. the advisability and feasibility of maling Pho-
It was clearly shown that with shorthand at nography a school study. Now Mr. Wcdell
least one.third of the time of a school course reiterates the argument, elaborated in his
would be saved, Lad this itself is a great point essay, au to the "abuse" of Plionography. It
in favor of the introduction of shorthand into should be borne in mid that there is an im-
schools." portant difference between the personal and the

Now si, 1vaspreentat hatconentonprofessional use of Phonography. It is recoin-
Now, sir, I was present at that convention,its value

and I deny that the majority of those present in mental discipline, and for its use to the
who heard the discussion decided that "Il it "pupHsasatimeandlaborsaver. Averysmall

(msaning the teachiug of shorthand in the proportion of these would ever beco
schools) would be a much needed reform. Nor sr s Ove
did they decide that the teaching of shorthand rpesovnlhrtads. oorý(0:

didthe deidetha th techig c shrtbnd000 copies of Pitman's "lTeacher" have been sold.
in the public schools is a much needed reform. while the text-books of other systems have been
Nor was it decided by a majority of those pres- distributed te more than double that number;
ent that the teaching of shorthand in the pub- but where are the 500,000 shoîthand writers?
lie schools would be a reform at all. It may They are not ail dead, trly; but thy are cer-
have been clearly shown to the writer of the tainlyfotal "live" If,therefore,averysmall
article in question that " with shorthand at proportion cf present and past pupils have
least one-third of the time of a school course made it their means cf livelihood, it is reason-
would be saved," but I can assure you there able te suppose that a similar proportion cf
were others present who still doubt that such pupils, studying for ether professions, will do
an amount of time can be saved to the pupil in s especially if the shorthana business gees on
the public school vho is there taught short- der
hand. correspondent. But, let come the wcrst-or,

It seems to me that this shorthand " boom" as 've consider it, the best-and granting that
will share the fate of the '' boom" in Northwest there weuld be scores 0£ reliable shorthandera
town lots. Already you are beginning to feel where nov there is but e, wculd Det the
that you have " boomed " shorthaul matters so preblem be solved by the eternal principle cf 1
strongly that some amanuenses are taking the I survival cf the fittest"? The possession
pupilp, and te that extent at least spoiling y our of ûrst-class facilit iu this art-science arguez
business. And se it will be all the way a vide range cf knowledge, and a mental train-
throigh. I don't deny that my object in writ- ing fitted for cther professions. As the pro-
ing thus te you is a selfish one. Self-preserva- fession develeps. the unes wiIl be drawn more
ion, etc., you know. Yet my motive is one strictiy, and while the weakest wilI go te the

that all shorthand writers who are earning eall, if crowded, the strongest wivi core te the
their salt at the business will appreciate, and front. If, being there, they are net aatisfied
I don't think many of them will condemn it. wjtl the stipend, it should not he a great effort
I believe in the greatest good for the greatest te flud more lucrative employînent in another
number-that you can secure good for. But it profession. Even an unskîlled employer can
is possible to overdo a good thing until it be- soon deteet slop-wcrk, and as the demand for
comeR of no value to anyone, and that will be shorthand grows. and thenumber of pracution-
the result of shorthand as a business if the ers increases, employers will be at once more
present "boom " is ktpt up. In the Chicago critical and more appreciative. This subjeet is
Sunday Tribune, of October 22, I find advertise- important, and if there are two sides te it let
ments calling for shorthand writers to the us hear thEm. As te our "boom" proving a
numnber of four, and advertisements by short- boomerang," il we suifer by it it will be be-
band writers seeking situations to the number cause cf mudesty in urging our daims; but we
of eight, six of whom profess to be good type- shah have this consolation, that il we be guillo-
writer operators. One man has the unmitigat- tinea on the machine cf our own construction we
ed cheek te advertise fur a «newspaper steno- shal ae in the interests cf seiene, if net for the
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good of shorthand humanity. Logically, friend
Wodell should object to the teaching in schools
ofmuaic-lestprofessional musicians be knocked
" out of tune "; of book-keeping,-lest bookers
lose their " balance ';-nay, lie must objeot to
education of every kmnd and degree, lesteducators
be forced to abandon their work of " teaching
the young idea how to shoot," and-shoot them-

1 selves in desperation. Reductio ad absurdum I
-BD.]

"FAC-SIMILE " NOTES.

To the Editor of the Shorthand Writer.

SIR,-I have no doubt that some shorthand
writers will pronounce the fac-simile notes of
Mr. Watters, published in the August number of
the WRITER (which, by the way, owing perhaps
to some freak of dhe Post Office, reached me only
two months late), veiy ,lovenly and ili shapen,
and compared wvith the outlines of the text-books,
perhap. they are open to such a charge. But to
m o:t verbatim reporters, I fancy, these very
qualities are the most convmncing proofs that
Mr. Watters'·" copy" is just what it pretends to
be-a leaf from his note-book. The notes
usually produced n rapid verbatim reporting are
vastly different from the exact geometric forms
whiuh flow slowly fron the pencil incold blood, so
to speak. They are as difiérent as is the every-
day MS. of the a .erage man of business from the
copperplate outlines alter which his handwriting
is presumably modelled-more so, indeed, in
proportion to the greater latitude allowed in
selecting phonographie outlines. To the young
phonographer who regretfully finds himself
gradually but surely drifting away fron the
strict outlines laid down in the text-books, it may
afford an encouragement to know that not only
is Mr. Watters one of the most rapid of Cana-
dian reporters, but that he reads his notes with
great ease and rapidity. The same remark is
true of many first-class Canadian reporters of my
acquaintance, and if I may judge by the fac-
sinile outlines published in the English mag-
azines, it is true of the majority of professional
reporters in the old country as well. The acute
angles of the text-books became well rounded in
hurried note-taking, " perpendicular " lines in-
cline, perhaps somewhat crookedly, to the hori-
zon, and horizontals to tue zenith ; arcs of
circles become straight lines, and shading is dis-
carded entirely. In fact so rare is it to find the ver-
batim notes of a rapid speech written with any
thing like geometric precision, that to most
reporters the presence ot sharp angles and care-
fut shading in a note-book is evidence either
that the writer has been " skipping," or that he
has been enjoying what is a very rare treat in
this land of fervid de6lamation-reporting a
slow speaker. There are some partial excep-
tions to the rule, I am aware. There are some
reporters so gifted mentally and manually that
their notes even when taken very rapidly might
almost be printed as models for the beginner.
Among such I might mention.Mr. T. J. Richard-

on the new iignt-.Line ana Lgntning Phono-
gaphy invented and patented by friend

hornton, (but with no serious intention of
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son, of Ottawa, one of the best ail-round short-
hand reporters in America, who writes very
plain, legible notes with few of those ingenious
contractio.is so favored by many phonograpiic
authors, and so carefully avoided by experienced
reporters. Mr. T. W. Gibson, secretary to Hon.
Mr. Pardee, a younger reporter, but one who is
thoroughly efficient in every braich of his pro-
fession, also writesývery clear phonographic out-
lines-so legible that page after page of his
notes may be read by brother reporters. But
these, and a few others, are the proverbial ex-
ceptions that prove the rule. And while I
would strongly advise learners to cultivate pre-
cision and neatness in practice as the hest
foundation on which afterwards to form a good
practical " hand," I think it is well for them to
know that it will be as impossible for most of
them to adhere to rigid geometric outlines, as
for business or professional men to continue
writing their correspondence in the fairly shaded
script which was "set" them as "copy " in
their schoolboy days.

To my mind many of the fac-simile notes
published in the phonographic magazines are
transparent hum- igs. They pretend to be taken
from actual note-books, but they are evidently
the result of slow and elaborate writing. They
deceive and mislead the young beginner. Let
us have a page or two red hot from the speeches
of Sir John Macdonald, or Mr. Blake, delivered
in the House of Commons, or on the stump,
just for a change. I would open the bail my-
self, but candidly, Mr. Editor, I'm afraid to put
forward my uncouth pot-hooks side by side with
the tribe of the fac-similes who all write so
beautifully and so much alike. But if Arthur
Wallis, or Albert Horton, or George Holland,
or G. B. Bradley, or E. E. Horton, or Isaac
Watson, or Joe Duggan, or Colin Campbell
should follow the lead of Mr. Watters,-well
Vin a coy and bashful creature, Mr. Editor,
but there's no telling what one might do under
strong temptation. Meanwhile, I hope you
keep a loaded club for the man who writes his
fac-simile deliberately and with malice pre-
pense.

Yours truly,
L. E.

Toronto, Oct. 3oth, 1882.

[Our correspondent has evidently missed seve-
ral numbers of the WRITER, for we have pub-
lishedfac-similes from Messrs. Richardson and
Campbell-the former being an extract from one
of Mr. Blake's speeches in the Commons.-ED.]

A TRANSLITERATED TRANSCRIPT.

TEUTONIC TRANSLATION OF TEORNTON '3S FAN-
TATIO PHONOGRAPHY.

[For the sake of throwing additional light
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making "liglit" of his nethod), we give two
specimen pages, copied from the " Modern
Stenugrapher. ' As - set off to the claims of
the inventor, we furni.h parallel pages ii pure,
unadulterated Isaae Pitinan style, in ordtr to
prove our point -claborated elsewhere in this
nuiber-that the aspiring author need not
have searched for new phonographic forms,
when he couid have readily adapted one, at
least and we believe any of the standard.
systems, to suit the object lie lad in itw
lightning speed. We claini that the Isaac
Pitman specimen is at least as good a "liglit-
line ' and lightning phonography as the
so- called -' Light line," while it lias the addi-
tional advantage of being a pure phonetic
system, which does not involve the introduc-
tion of strange outlines. Let the two specimens
be critically examined, and we think our
readers vill conclude that, indeed, the pro-
fessed " Liglit-Line " method is inferior in
lineality-a very important feature of a re-
porting system-quite as important as the
absence of shading, if not more so. The care-
ful reader will also note that our specimen lias
hardly any vocalization, while Thornton's is
very freely vocalized-a symptom of inherent
weakness. The Pitman specimen, tho' vrit-
ten in reporting style, without the accompani-
ment of shaded lines-which Mr. Thornton
argues is necessary to legibility-can be read
vith case by any Pitman student vho lias

reached the " Manual." We have shaded a
few words - preferring to do this rather than
introduce new forms,-viz., all, to distinguish
it fromn of; pertaining, which uight be con-
fused vith pertinent-an outline which \ 1 .
Thornton cannot protect from illegibility, as
his hard-and-fast-nethod entirely forbids
shading; and thirdly, singers, who might
otherwisc be inners, as Thornton lias actually
made thei. Mr. Thornton's system will some
day bring him into trouble. If the Jubilee
Singers should read in the Chtautatiqua Journal
a report (taken by Thornton, and transcribed
by an amanuensis) speaking of the "Choopilee
Sinners" in connection with 'weird and
fascinating mulattos," thcie would, we fear,
be an exhibition of very unchristian feeling
on the part of the "sweet sinners of Israel"
aforesaid. Thornton's explanation that his
stenographic method paid no attention to the
color-(ine would not be satisfactory. The
heavy outline for the Jubilce Singers is favored
by every argument,-tlhe ethnological, physio-
logical, physiognomical, the non-conical, the
phonetic, and last, but not le-st, the peace-at-
any-price-ical.- Et. C. S. W.]
THE EXACr TRAN-L.ÃTION oF " REPoRTING AT

Ci %rTAQrA.i

" The Pshaw tailk-'way itca is the outeium of
agrant consepshun. Its litali ant karakttristik
feature iss to develop the nanifolt faces off
human nature; ant to akomplishl this, its
penefisent purpus, it bass rekoars to all the
means ant aplianses hwich our H off progrmess
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so pountifuly furnishes. F< t among
these is the Assembly, helt eat- .ye.. turing
the summer months. At thees gatherings, the
benefits to pee terivet froms personal contakt
with great mints is sawt to be realist ; ant to
atain this, as elaborat prokram is anualy
preparet, consistiug of normal clas exercices in
Suntay-skool work, temperance meetings,
mishunary. konferences, adreses ant lektures
by tistinkwished speakers on relichion, siens,
art, literatutre, ant all kintret subjects pertain-
ing to clieneral kulture. The faluap e thots
hwich here hav insepshun must necessarily,
for the most part, pee well worthy of being
preserft. To akomplish this, tale-y ant
monthly jurnals are publisht underthe auspises
of the Assembly authorities, hoos aim it iss to I
precent full and akurat reports of everything
pertaining to the stupentus prochekt. The 8
of a larch kore of stenokrafers, therefore,
bekums intispensapl. No stenokrafer han ket
an adekwat itea of Pshaw-talk-'way reporting
from a mere teskripshun of it. It tiffers from
almost efery uther kint of stenokrafik work.
There iss, it iss true, a crate variety in the
karakter of the reporting. Sometimes it is
eacy, sometimes it is moderat, sometimes it is
exceetinly tificult. Some work it is necess-
ary to report with the utmost accuracy the
stenokrafer han pesto upon it ; other work
bas to be kontenst until littl of the orichinal
speech remains. The stenokrafer iss often
rekwird to naro down into a single kolum
hwat iss intended to be a verbatim report of a
sermon or adres, hwich woot make ate or ten
kolums if published as telivert. Fife huntret
folios of Pslaw-talk-'way seens ant insidents
miglt be kiven. The vork, in cheneral, is
fery tifikult; far more so than kourt report-
ing, and often bekums the most wearisum
trutjery. Yet there are many things to re-
lieve the tisakreabl features of the situation.
The pleasant n'oonlight boat-rites, the weirt
ant fasinating mulattos of the Choopilee
!Sinners, ant the inspiring anthems of tbegrant
Pshaw-talk-'way kwires, the crouts of happy
people, telightful excursions upon the lake-
these, and many other tiversions, ameliorate
the heart experience of the reporter's life at
Pshaw-talk-'way. We are in-fair-play elat
hwen it iss all ofer. Yet many are the plessant
memories that we carry away with us-mem-
ories that hum pack to us after the season's
kloce; ant, howsoefer much we nay resolf
Xiefer again to ficit Pshaw-talk-'way's roman-
tic kroves, a year rolling away leafs in our
mints a sort off a twilite pikture off the olt
tays ant pleasant times we haf enchoyt, ant
the summer fints us rety akain to accept the
ptter for the sake of the sweet, the tisakree-
abl features for the sake of the many chamndng
ones, ant spent a summer month in that place,
hwerc more tban all others the lites ant shates
off life are prawt out in pollt relief; that
strain-chest off all, put most teeliteful resort,
Pshaw-talk-'way." -Part of a paper (rit ant)
'ret pie the author P4 the N. Y. 8. A. A.
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THE SHORTHAND " BOOM."
The editor of the Citizen, Mr. Wm. Burgess,

is not a shorthand writer, but the proximity of
his office to that of the Bureau forces a recog-
nition of the great time-and-labor-saver. In
quoting one of the replies read in the " Sym-
posium " he write.«:-

" The interest recently excitid in Phonography
Is creditable to% its advocates and teachers, and
an evidence of the growing public appreciation
of the proposed short cut to the English lan-
guage.

It is not surprising that the recent Convention
held in Toronto was so successful, if the im-
mense advantages te be derived from the system
be taken into consideration. Phonography has

.made the newspaper press of ten-fold more value
than it could have ever been under the old long-
hand system. Without it a full report of a lec-
ture, sermon, or parliamentary speech was im-
practicable. In this busy, hurry-scurry age,
too, it is impossible for leading firms to keep up
with the times without the aid of an amanuensis,
and a shorthand writer is now attached to al-
most all business houses.

The letters include one from Mr. Sweetnam,
Post Office Inspector, the Great North-,western
Telegraph Cômpany, the Midland Railway
Company, several leading firms of solicitors, and
some of the principal wholesale houses in the
city. In several instances the writers testify
satisfactory results from the employment of
female stenographers.

It will be seen therefore that there is a uni-
form testimony as te the great value of
phonography for every deprtment of profes-
sional and business interest. It strikes us as a
singular piece of conservat ',n that the police
courts and other law courts do net uniformly
employ shorthand clerks. The painfully slow
process of taking down every vord of a witness
while the business of the court is practically sus-
pended more than hall its time must have been
obvious to every man who has had any experi-
ence in a law court. Yet this could be removed
at once by simply substituting for the cumber-
some longhand writing the short-cut system of
writing by sound."

CONVENTION-AL CANTOS.
OOMPILED BY POLYCARP PENDENNIS, B.A.

I'm a Presidential young man,
A very influential young mar :
I practice urbanity, but nover profanity,
And ' >r John Bull whenever I can.

Imagint. . if yeu can,
As a cosmopolitan young man,
An ultra-phonetical, very esthetical,
Slightly bald-headed young man!

Remember me if you can,
As one of the Murphy clan;
A-jolly-good-fellow-without-getting.mellow
A starred and striped young man.

Look upon me if you can
As a " Spectator "-ial young man;
A-very-bashful-sandy-moutsachical,
Talk-like-a-Ciçero young man.
Conceive me if you can,
As an Osgoode Hall young man;
A-very-judicial, semi-official,
200-a-minute young man.

'l confess thatlam a phonographie sham;
A phonographie sham I undoubtedly am.
If I were to drown I couldn't take down
Any sort of rhyme in any sort of time-
Or even a little dose of ordinary prose,
So, a reportorial sham I consequently am.

I am
A clam-
A tender-footed clam!
The books
And crooks
I heartily dislike;
The curves
And swerves
I skip at sight.
The downward "1"
And double " pl"
Rack my brain;
Each eccentrie line
And arbitrary sign
Leaves me insane.
Each dash and dot
I early sought
To most completely master;
I tried each might
By the flickering light
To write a little faster-
But all in vain,
I was insane-

and, in conclusion, may state that I have fer-
ever cast aside the study of shorthand.

Mr. Chabot, the "expert' in handwnting,
just deceased, owed his first leap into celebrity
to a will case. The great point made by him
was that in examining a large number of docu-
ments admittedly written by the testator ho
had in no singlè case found the letter " o " con-
nected with other letters, vhereas in the dis-
puted wili it was sometimes so connected and
sometimes not. The wili was broken. He was
also largely empioyed in the Tichborne case.

Personally Sir Algeron Borthwick is the most
popular journalist in London, as lie is the hand-
somest, except Mr. Pearce, the handsome
young man of the Daily .News. Neither se tal
nor so beautiful as the owner of the famous
tawny drooping moustache, ho is yet very dis-
tinguished in appearance and charming in man-
ner. Slightly bald, lie displays a fine forehead
and a very becoming Henri Quatre beard just
turning grey, No man in England bas a better
reputation for thorough loyalty and high sense
of honor, and much as mon laugh at the Post,
all speak well of its genial and scrupuloualy
well-dressed proprietor.
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(For the WiriTR.)
FONOGÉAF'IC FACTS AND FANCIES..

THE RELATION OF PHOOÇRAPIHERS TO TfrE
SPELLING hEFORX. - '

The prevailing 'attitude .or pþonograpfhers to-
wards the Spelling Reform, lile 'that of the
ýýpublîc in generMl, is one of indifference'; and it
as not altogether surprising thatit 'should be so.
'Maakins have never shown much zeal in plant-
ing-fruit trees exclusively for thç benefit of pos-
:terity, and there is a vague'belief afloat that the
treeof Spelling Reform is not likely tô produce
Inuch fruit in our day. Iowever that may be,
the position taken is -selfish and dishçnorable.
The reforrn outlinedis a grand one, the blessings
resultingfrom whicharedestinedtoýbefelt all down
the ages, and each one of us should feel honored
in speaking or writing a.good word in its favor.
One cannot but admiire the -faith and persever-
ance of'such pioneer-sas Isaaë Pmirdan and Elias
Longley,-who have grappled with'-the subject all
these years throù'gh.good report and bad-report.
Let us never forget that phonographers initiated
themovement, *and þow that théy are no longer
ap insignificant bëdy in «point of .numbers, it
would -be very fitting that they should take the
lead in 'carryng'rt on.- I am..aware th'at certain
learned -professors- have recently' come to- the
conqlnsion that sornething is wrong vith the
spelling, and .propose to experiment a little.
'Forty years of experimenting ought to suffice;
and more .than that time has'already been de-
voted to it. It is n'ot so" much great learning
that is required as careful thought and.a little
common sense. G.ntlemen with veiy delicate
ears are as much to;be dreided in thhitonnection
as. those who; so to-speak, have no ears at all. -
My belief is that the alphabet wanted will be7
found either by taking Isaac Pitman's font and
substituting a.few pieces of Mr, Longley's type,
or by reversing this mode of procedure. The
former plan would måké ýit more stxictly pho.
netie, -the latter, 1 thinkr would slightly im-
prove its appearance. The partial reform con-
templated by the gentlemen above allidéa t -il
have no other effect than to -divert the mind of
the public from the Reform proper. 'Phono.
graphers should set theie£aces like. flint .against
any half-way doings in a matter so momentous.
They can and should have an alphabet worth
working for and thinking of. Representative,
phonographers from English-speaking countries
"in coÉgress assembled " should be able to·
seule this thing speedily and permanently. Un-
less.sonesuch action-is taken -the Reform must
continue to drag, and to dissipate its force. I'
believe the people are quite prepared for a for-
ward.movement, but they cannot brook so many
rival alphabets. Longley's belief that the proper
one wili be secured by the survival of the fittest,-

ms too sldw a-notion -by-ahundred-years. 'This
thing should be -settled now. In the language
of a westers' orator, let .essrs. ,Pitman and

Loigley "pool theirissues,"-or âllow impartial:
men to doit fqthein,and the Reform will take
ne* shapegand new lifei .

TAN SHORTHAND WRITER.

These are the first words I have ever written
on the subject, although my sympathies have
been with the movement. ever since the days of
the old Phonetic News. There are thousands
just like me who would instinctively rally round
an alphabet that would command their respect,
but who are too lazy and lukewarin to do much
until this grand climax bas been reached. I
firmly beheve that the time has arrived when a
forward effort by leading phonographers would
-be hailed with eclat, enai would eventually snuff
out the little distracting side movements which
lbode no good to the cause. J. W.

fWe wish tojustify and modify som.published
statements in the WRITER on this subject. The
objection to "half-way doings " might fairly be
made to the peculiar spelling used in our May
number, and others. In justification we say that
"half-way doings " are better thari no doings at
all. Now as to modification : our criticism of
Isaac Pitman's radicalism was justifiable from a
Canadian or American standpoint, for on this
Continent we have had no such education in
phonetics as the English Society bas imparted.
Where the groundwork is once laid, nothing
short of a purely phonetic alphabet would be
satisfactory. We are daily receiving evidence of
the neqd of an enlarged alphabet. Why should
there not be an International Congress of
Philologists to settle upon the alphabet? In
the latest number of Longley's Phonetic Educa-
tion, Prof. Earl re-asserts the "survival" argu-
.ment which our correspondent ridicules,-com-
paring the introduction of a new.alphabet to that
of a iew harvesting machine or other tool. Bie
contends that while language is a divine gift, the

-mode of representing it is human, and must be
subject to change in accordance wi.h the trend of
the times.. We see no real-antagonism between
our correspondent and Mr. Earl. Let a Congress
.be called to settle the question, and the rcsult
would be that the fittest would survive-provided
the Congress recognized, without actual and
prolonged test, which was most perfectlyadapted.
We would suggest a middle couse. Let there be
a Congress to discuss, in all its bearings, the
question of a change of alphabet. Then, having
decided -n the change, without officially adopt-
jIrg any particular alphabet of letters, let there
be a test of Pitman's and Loigley.s, or the:two
intermingled, for such a time as would -be sAffi-
cient to discover their relative merits. At the
next meeting of the Congress let the question o'f

·method be discussed and decided-and we-have
no doubt wisdom would prevail in the councils
of such a Congress, composed of unselfish re-
formers, and the best system would be chosen.
After that, let it be advertised and advocated
without cessation,-used in correspondence,-

-printed in -nespapers,-taught in-schools and
,colleges,-painted on signs,-played vith by
childrenin.the form of toy-letter-blocks-studied.

-by scientists and sagesin standard works,-et thi;
be done, and there will be a complete revolution
*within ten years. Those whoi like the writer,
are on the bright side of thirty will live to.see it
ED. C. S. W.]


